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W eanalyzethedynam icalstabilityofgap solitonsform ed in aquasione-dim ensionalBose-Einstein

condensatein an opticallattice.Usingtwodi� erentnum ericalm ethodsweshow that,underrealistic

assum ptions for experim entalparam eters,a gap soliton is stable only in a truly one-dim ensional

situation.In two and threedim ensionsresonanttransverseexcitationslead to dynam icalinstability.

The tim e scale of the decay is num erically calculated and shown to be large com pared to the

characteristic tim e scale ofsolitonsforrealistic physicalparam eters.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

O ne of the m ost fundam ental facts about Bose-

Einstein condensates(BEC)ofdiluteatom icgasesisthat

they can be very welldescribed by the G ross-Pitaevskii

equation (G PE)

i~ _ (x;t)=

�
p
2

2M
+ V (x)+ �j (x;t)j2

�

 (x;t) (1)

where  denotes the collective wavefunction of con-

densed atom swith m assM and coupling constant� :=

4�~2aN A =M ,with a being the s-wave scattering length

and N A denoting the num berofatom sin the BEC (see,

e.g.,Ref.[1]).Thereforea BEC providesa physicalreal-

ization ofm any nonlinearwavephenom ena am ongwhich

the form ation ofsolitonsisparticularly interesting.

Forourpurposessolitonsarewavepacketsin which the

dispersivee�ectofthekineticterm isexactlycancelled by

thenonlinearinteraction energy so thattheirshapedoes

notchange. Two fundam entaltypes ofsolitonshave so

farbeen experim entally realized in a BEC:dark solitons

[2, 3]correspond to a stable density dip in a BEC of

repulsive atom s.Brightsolitonsdo existforatom swith

attractiveinteraction (� < 0)and aredescribed by aone-

dim ensionalsolution ofthe G PE forvanishing potential

V (x),

 bright(z;t)=
1

p
2w

sech(z=w)e� i!st; (2)

where w = 2~2=(M �1D )and !s = ~=(2M w2). To relate

the one-dim ensionalG PE to its three-dim ensionalori-

gin we assum ed that the BEC is tightly trapped in the

transversedirection so thatno transverseexcitationscan

occur. Taking the BEC to be in the transverse ground

state am ounts to replacing the three-dim ensionalcou-

plingconstant� by �1D = �=A ? ,whereA ? = 2�a2
?
with

a? :=
p
~=(M !? )istheharm onicoscillatorlength ofthe

transverse potential. The attraction between the atom s

prevents the dispersion ofthe sech-shaped wavepacket.

Notethatfor�1D > 0,corresponding to repulsiveatom -

atom interaction,the kinetic energy and the interaction

energy have the sam e sign and therefore cannot cancel

each other,a bright soliton is then not possible. Very

recently brightsolitonshavebeen created in a quasione-

dim ensionalsetup [4,5]where the transverse potential

V (x;y)tightly con�nestheBEC,thussuppressingtrans-

verseexcitationsand three-dim ensionalcollapse.

In this paper we are concerned with the dynam ical

stability of gap solitons. This collective state, which

has not yet been realized experim entally,exists for re-

pulsive atom s (�1D > 0) in a periodic potentialV (z)

and is related to bright solitons. The basic idea of a

gap soliton isthe following:asiswellknown the energy

eigenvaluesofnoninteracting particlesin a periodic po-

tentialare given by energy bandsE n(q),where n isthe

band index and q denotes the quasim om entum . If a

particle’s state is prepared in the lowest band only the

dispersion relation p2=(2M )in free space isreplaced by

the lowestband energy E 0(q). Around the upper band

edge, which we take to be at q = 0, this energy can

be approxim ated by E 0(q) � E 0(0)+ q2=(2M �) where

M � := (d2E 0(q)=dq
2)� 1jq= 0 is the e�ective m ass ofthe

particle in the periodic potential. Since at the upper

band edge M � < 0 the \kinetic energy" becom es nega-

tive and a cancellation with the positive interaction en-

ergy becom espossible.Thecorresponding stateiscalled

a gap soliton.

G ap solitonshavebeen realized in nonlinearopticsus-

ing a periodic m odulation ofthe propagation m edium

[6]. In nonlinear atom optics they have �rst been pre-

dicted by Lenz etal. [7]in the contextoflight-induced

nonlinearities [8, 9]. Here we are concerned with the

collision-induced nonlinearity appearing in Eq.(1).

W econsideraBEC thatisplaced in aone-dim ensional

opticallattice, created by far-detuned laser light with

wavenum ber kL , which produces an optical potential

of the form V (z) = � V0 cos(2kLz), and is subject to

a tight harm onic transverse con�nem ent of the form

V? (x;y)= M !2
?
(x2 + y2)=2. Here !? isthe transverse

trap frequency and V0 thestrength oftheopticalpoten-

tial.Thederivation ofthecorrespondinggapsolitonsolu-

tion oftheone-dim ensionalG PE istediousand includesa

m ultiplescalesanalysis.Fornonlinearopticsithasbeen

derived by Sipe etal. [10]. Fornonlinearatom opticsa

related derivation hasbeen sketched in Refs.[7,11,12].

O ne�ndsthat,within thee�ectivem assapproxim ation,

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0208136v1
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the one-dim ensionalgap soliton isdescribed by

 gap(z;t)= ’be(z;t)
1

p
2~w

sech(z=~w)e� i~!st; (3)

where ’be(z;t) = ’be(z)e
� iE 0(0)t=~ is the solution of

the linearSchr�odingerequation thatcorrespondsto the

upper band edge. The param eters ~w and ~!s have

the sam e form as w and ! for the bright soliton but

with M replaced by jM �jand �1D replaced by ~�1D :=

�1D
R
j’be(z)j

4dz. Apartfrom ’be the solution (3)just

correspondstoabrightsoliton foraparticleofm assjM �j

and coupling constant~�.

The range ofexperim entally prom ising valuesfor the

opticalpotentialstrength V0,the num ber ofcondensed

atom sN A ,and thetransversecon�nem entfrequency !?
hasbeen exam ined in a study by Brezgeretal. [13]fol-

lowing standard textbooks[14].Itwasfound thatvalues

around N A = 400,V0 = ~
2k2L =(2M )and !? = 110 s� 1

should beoptim alfortheobservation ofgap solitons.In

thefollowing wewillfocuson thiscase.W ewillalsocon-

siderthe e�ectofa variation ofN A which allowsto test

the quasione-dim ensionality ofthe gap soliton.

II. STA B ILIT Y T H EO R Y O F G A P SO LIT O N S

A N D B R IG H T SO LIT O N S

A stationary solution  0 ofthe G PE,with chem ical

potential�,iscalled dynam ically stable ifa sm alldevia-

tion � from  0 willnotgrow with tim e. In thiscase a

sm allperturbation willnotcause the solution to evolve

intoacom pletely di�erentwavepacket.Tostudy dynam -

icalinstability onecan eitherdirectly integratetheG PE

orsolve the associated Bogoliubov-de G ennesequations

(BDG E,see,e.g.,Ref.[15]). The latter arise when one

writesthe wavefunction  (x;t)in the form

 (x;t)= exp(� i�t=~)( 0(x)+ � (x;t)) (4)

and linearizesthe G PE in � . By m aking the ansatz of

a stationary perturbation,

� (x;t)= u(x)exp(� i!t)� v
�(x)exp(i!t); (5)

onearrivesatthe BDG E

~!u = Lu � � 
2
0v

� ~!v = Lv� �( �
0)

2
u (6)

with L := p
2=(2M )+ V (x)� � + 2�j 0j

2. A solution

(u;v) with eigenvalue ! corresponds to a quasi-particle

m ode.Thesetofall! form sthequasi-particlespectrum

which in generaliscom plex.O ne can show [1]thatif!

isin thespectrum then so is!�.Using Eqn.(5)itisseen

that the existence ofa nonzero im aginary part ofone

quasi-particle frequency im plies exponential growth of

them odeand hencedynam icalinstabilityofthestate 0.

To dem onstrate that the gap soliton is stable therefore

am ounts in showing that the associated quasi-particle

spectrum isreal.

III. N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D S

Although thedirectnum ericalintegration oftheG PE

iseasy to im plem entusing the split-step m ethod [16]it

hasthedisadvantageofnotbeingpracticalfora3D study

ofthe gap soliton. The reason is that the state (3) in-

cludes two very di�erent spatialscales: the laser wave-

length 2�=kL and the width ~w ofthe soliton’senvelope.

To coverboth scalessim ultaneously itwasnecessary to

considerat least260 periods ofthe opticalpotentialor

2000 spatialpoints along the z-axis. Since the num ber

oftotalpointsin 3D isrestricted by the capacity ofthe

com putera 3D sim ulation ofa gap soliton becom esim -

practical.W ethereforehaveapplied thism ethod only to

1D and 2D sim ulations.

To derive the spectrum ofquasi-particles around the

gap soliton we followed the m ethod ofRef.[15]and ex-

panded them odes(u;v)ofEq.(6)aswellasthegap soli-

ton wavefunction  0 in a setofbasisfunctions. Forthe

z-direction we have chosen a num berofnz Bloch wave-

functionswhich areeigenstatesofthelinearSchr�odinger

equation with potentialV (z)= � V0 cos(2kL z).Astrans-

versem odesweused nxny harm onicoscillatoreigenstates

corresponding to thetransversetrapping potential.This

turns Eq.(6) into an eigenvalue problem for a 2n � 2n

m atrix,where n := nxnynz isthe totalnum berofm ode

functions. However,before this eigenvalue problem can

besolved,one�rsthasto �nd theexactwavefunction of

thegap soliton in thegiven setofbasism odes(in practice

a reasonably largesubsetissu�cient).

Sincetheanalyticalsolution (3)isonly approxim ately

correcta stability analysiswillinevitably lead to a com -

plex quasi-particle spectrum because of the �nite dif-

ference to the exact solution. To �nd the exact solu-

tion  exact we have used a self-consistent�eld approach

(SCF):after expansion ofthe G PE in the basis m odes

Eq.(1)isturned intoa setofcoupled nonlinearalgebraic

equationsforthe expansion coe�cientsof 0.Using the

approxim ate solution (3) as an ansatz  trial;1 we insert

it into the G PE to evaluate the nonlinear term s. The

resulting equation,

E  (x)=

�
p
2

2M
+ V (x)+ �j trial(x)j

2

�

 (x); (7)

representsa lineareigenvalueproblem for and can eas-

ily besolved usingstandard num ericalm ethods.W epick

thatsolution  trial;2 outofalleigenstatesofEq.(7)which

has the least deviation from our previous guess  trial;1
and iterate this procedure untilthe change in the trial

wavefunction is below a given value (we used a relative

changeof10� 14 asaccuracy goal).Theconverged wave-

function m ay then correspond to the true gap soliton.

IV . O N E-D IM EN SIO N A L R ESU LT S

In one dim ension convergence ofthe SCF algorithm

can easily be achieved. W e have used up to 180 Bloch
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m odes to expand the exact soliton wavefunction which

covered theupperhalfofthelowestenergy band and the

lower third ofthe second Bloch energy band. However

about40m odescoveringthee�ective-m assregionaround

theupperband edgeweresu�cienttogetaboutthesam e

num ericalaccuracy.The(real)expansion coe�cientsfor

the gap soliton can be seen in Fig.1. It is interesting

to note thatthe SCF m ethod essentially am ountsto re-

m oving thatpartofthe approxim ate solution (3)which

corresponds to the second energy band. The exact nu-

m ericalsolution therefore isindeed centered around the

upper band edge ofthe �rst energy band where the ef-

fectivem assisapproxim ately constant.W ehavechecked

whetherthe�nalresultoftheSCF algorithm indeed de-

scribes a soliton by using it as initialcondition for the

split-step direct integration of the G PE.It was found

thatthesolution doesnotchangeitsshapefortim esex-

ceeding 0.2 s.

- 0.15 - 0.1 - 0.05 0 0.05 0.1

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

q/kL

1st Band

2nd Band

5x

aq

FIG .1: The expansion coe� cientsaq = h’q(z)j (z)iofthe

wavefunction  in thebasisofBloch functions�n around the

band edge ofthe � rstand second band. The circles indicate

the initialwavefunction and the dots indicate the converged

wavefunction. The coe� cients of the � rst band are nearly

identical. The coe� cientsofthe second band are allclose to

zero.Thecoe� cientsoftheinitialwavefunction in thesecond

band have been m ultiplied by 5 to im prove the presentation.

Toverifythestabilityofthe1D gapsolitonwehavecal-

culated the quasi-particle spectrum forup to 350 Bloch

m odes as basis functions. The result for the realpart

ofthe spectrum can be seen in Fig.2 togetherwith the

Bloch m odeenergies.Asonecan seethetwo spectra are

very sim ilar apart from a constant shift. This shift is

given by thechem icalpotentialand arisesbecauseofthe

corresponding phase factor in ansatz (4) The sim ilarity

ofthe curves is due to the sm allnum ber ofcondensed

atom s (N A = 400)and the correspondingly sm allcolli-

sion e�ects.

The im aginary part ofthe quasi-particle spectrum is

zero except for a single m ode (and the corresponding

m odewith com plex conjugated frequency)forwhich the

frequency is purely im aginary. The value ofthe im agi-

nary part for this m ode depends on the degree ofcon-

vergenceoftheSCF wavefunction and on thenum berof

m odesincluded.Forthe analytical,non-converged solu-

0 0.5 1

q/kL

0

1

2

3

4
Energies of Bloch
expansion modes

Bogoliubov
spectrum

-0.5-1

E
/E

re
c

FIG .2: Realpart ofthe Bogoliubov spectrum and energies

oftheexpansion m odesforthe� rsttwo bandsin unitsofthe

recoilenergy E rec = ~
2
k
2

L =(2M ).

tion (3) the decay factoris about0:02� !? ,where !?
is the transverse trap frequency. For a well-converged

solution itisalwaysvery sm all,below 0:001� !? .

To understand theunstablem odebettera few general

facts about the quasi-particle spectrum are helpful: for

any potentialand any stationarysolution oftheG PE the

m ode(u;v)= ( 0; 
�
0)isa quasi-particlem odewith fre-

quency! = 0.Thism odeisaG oldstonem odeassociated

with the sym m etry ofthe energy functional

E =

Z �

 
�
0

�
p
2

2M
+ V

�

 0 + �j 0j
4

�

d
n
x (8)

with respectto a globalphase change 0= exp(i�) .If

theexternalpotentialV isabsentthen,foranystationary

solution  0 oftheG PE,thereisasecond G oldstonem ode

(u;v)= (r  0;� r  
�
0).Itarisesbecauseoftheinvariance

ofE againstspatialtranslations.Ifthee�ectivem assap-

proxim ation would be exactthen the gap soliton would

ful�llthesam eequation asthebrightsoliton doesin free

space.Consequently,itwould alsopossessatranslational

G oldstonem ode.However,sincetheperiodicopticalpo-

tentialdoesexplicitly break translationalinvarianceone

can expect a shift ofthe com plex G oldstone frequency

away from zero. A second e�ect that explicitly breaks

translationalinvarianceisthe�nitenum berofBloch ba-

sisfunctionsused in the num ericalcalculations. Thisis

equivalent to an opticallattice placed in a box whose

length is a �nite m ultiple ofthe lattice period. In our

case,the box contained 260 periods.

Thattheunstablem odeindeed correspondsto a m od-

i�ed G oldstone m ode can also be seen by looking atits

expansion coe�cients (Fig.3). O bviously the shape of

u(q) is approxim ately given by q 0(q) which would de-

scribe the G oldstone m ode ifthe quasim om entum q is

replaced by therealm om entum asitisdonein thee�ec-

tivem assapproxim ation.Thequestion rem ainswhether

this tiny instability results from num ericalaberrations,

from the�nitenum berofperiods,orwhetheritisa real

physicale�ect. To shed som e light on this question we
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alsohaveperform ed astability analysisofthebrightsoli-

ton in free space using the sam e algorithm .W e found a

sim ilarbehaviour:a G oldstone m ode developsan im ag-

inary eigenvalue,butthistim e itisthe m ode associated

with thephasetransform ation.Sinceonecan provethat

thism ode haszero frequency we conclude thatthe tiny

im aginary eigenvalue forG oldstone m odesis a spurious

num ericale�ectand thegap soliton isdynam ically stable

in onedim ension.

FIG .3: Expansion coe� cients forthe m odi� ed translational

G oldstonem ode.Shown istherealpart(dots)and im aginary

part(circles) ofthe function u(z). Num erically itwasfound

thatv(z)� � u(z).

V . R ESU LT S IN T W O A N D T H R EE

D IM EN SIO N S

Having exam ined thestability ofthe1D gap soliton it

isofinterestwhetheritwillrem ain stablein a quasione-

dim ensionalsituation.Thecondition forthelatterisusu-

ally form ulated asfollows:the interaction energy,which

leads to a coupling between di�erent m odes ofthe cor-

responding linearSchr�odingerequation,should be m uch

sm allerthan theexcitation energy ofthetransversetrap-

ping potential. Ifthis is ful�lled a BEC in its ground

statewille�ectively behavelikea one-dim ensionalquan-

tum gassincetransverseexcitationsareo�-resonantand

thereforesuppressed.

This is not the case for a gap soliton,however. The

reason can be seen by looking at Fig.4 which displays

the m ode energies ofnoninteracting atom s in the opti-

callattice and with a tightharm onictransversecon�ne-

m entaroundtheupperband edge.Thesolid linedisplays

the energy ofatom s in the transverse ground state and

with longitudinalquasim om entum qin thelowestenergy

band.Each dashed line correspondsto transversally ex-

cited atom swith a transverse energy of2~!? to 6~!? ,

respectively. It is im portant to observe that there are

resonances between transversally unexcited atom s with

q = 0 and transversally excited atom swith q 6= 0.Since

thegap soliton isa superposition ofBloch m odesaround

the upperband edge (q = 0),these resonanceshave the

consequencethateven fortighttransversecon�nem enta

true gap soliton does not exist. This situation is qual-

itatively the sam e in two and in three dim ensionssince

in both cases the free energy levels are given by those

ofFig.4. Since in two dim ensions the transverse trap-

ping potentialisone-dim ensionalthe m ultiplicity ofthe

energy levelsisalwaysone.Thisisdi�erentin three di-

m ensions where a transverse excitation energy ofn~!?
has an n + 1 fold degeneracy. The num ber ofresonant

statesisthereforelargerthan in two dim ensions.

FIG .4: Energy eigenvalues around the upperband edge for

noninteracting atom s in an opticallattice and with a trans-

verse trapping potential. D ue to resonances between longi-

tudinaland transverse excitationsthegap soliton willbe un-

stable againsttransverse decay.The physicalparam etersare

given in the text.

Although a true gap soliton doesnotexistitisofin-

terestto exam inea quasigap soliton ofthe form

 quasi=  gap(z;t)’0(x;y); (9)

with ’0 denoting the transverseground state.Itshould

bepossibleto producea statelike quasiusing dispersion

m anagem ent[18].Though the quasigap soliton isnota

truestationarysolution oftheG PE,itm aybesu�ciently

stabletoallow forexperim entalobservation.A signature

ofa quasigap soliton would be a strongly suppressed

dispersion ofthewavepacketalongthezaxis.Toanalyze

thetim escaleonwhich thisstatedecayswe�rstnotethat

the transverseground statehaseven parity and because

ofparity conservation can only couple to even excited

levels 2n~!? . This is the reason why we om itted odd

transverseexcitationsin Fig.4.

W e have used the state (9) as initialcondition and

studied num erically the tim e evolution ofit in two di-

m ensions. To study the inuence ofthe transverse con-

�nem entwehaveconsidered threeBECswith 400,1600,

and 25600atom sin Figs.5A,B,and C,respectively.The

num berofatom sN A and thetransversecon�nem entfre-

quency !? have been sim ultaneously varied keeping the

product !? N A constant. Consequently the interaction

energy in Eq.(8) is kept constant, since it is propor-

tionalto (!? N A )
2.Thisalso ensuresthatthe�rst-order
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soliton condition is ful�lled. The result ofthe num eri-

caltim e evolution after23 m sisshown in Fig.5.W hile

som eexcitationsareobservable,thestatestilllooksvery

m uch likea quasigap soliton.Thissituation changesaf-

ter 0.23 s (Fig.6). Here one can see strong excitations

which are growing with decreasing transverse excitation

frequency. This is a reasonable resultsince the ratio of

the interaction energy and the transverse excitation en-

ergy is greater than one for Fig.6 B and C hence the

nonlinearcoupling isstrong enough to excite the trans-

verse m odes. The �gure suggeststhatin particularthe

transversem odeswith 2~!? energy arestrongly excited

because for a �xed value of z there are three density

m axim a in thex-direction.Thisisin agreem entwith the

qualitativepredictionswhich we havem adeabove.
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2
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forA)400 atom s,B)1600 atom s,and C)25600 atom sin the

BEC.See textfordetails.

To verify thisresultwealso havecalculated thequasi-

particle spectrum ofthe state (9) in two and three di-

m ensions.In principle,sincethequasigap soliton isnot

a stationary state,thespectrum isnotenough to predict

the evolution ofit accurately and a m ore sophisticated

approach isneeded [17]. However,to gain a qualitative

understanding ofthe tim e scale on which  quasi decays

the im aginary partofthe spectrum issu�cient.

In 2D we used up to 100 Bloch wavefunctionsand up

to 19 one-dim ensionaleigenstatesofthe transverse har-

m onic trap as basis m odes. The quasigap soliton was

expanded using 51 Bloch states.Itturned outthatthere

aregenerally quitem any unstablem odes,butonly few of

them do have a considerable overlap with the collective

wavefunction. The num ber ofunstable m odes depends
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FIG .6: D ensity ofthe wavefunction log
10
j j

2
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forA)400 atom s,B)1600 atom s,and C)25600 atom sin the

BEC.See textfordetails.

on thenum berofbasisstatesused to expand theBDG E

sincethenum berofresonanttransversally excited states

is growing. However,it turned out that this basis de-

pendence does only a�ect m odes with a sm allinstabil-

ity. Som e exam ples are displayed in Fig.7. M ode 7A

corresponds very wellto the anticipated resonant exci-

tation oftransverse m odes. It has a non-zero overlap

with the quasigap soliton and otherwise only populates

even transversely excited basism odes. Correspondingly

itsinstability isratherlarge;only theinstability ofm ode

7B,which roughly describesthe phase G oldstone m ode,

decaysfaster.M ode7B isunstablebecause,asdescribed

above,the quasigap soliton isnota stationary solution

ofthe G PE.However,dueto a coupling to transversally

excited statesthedecayrateisstronglyenhanced ascom -

pared to the non-converged one-dim ensionalquasigap

soliton (the m odulus ofthe transversally excited m ode

coe�cientsislessthan 0.1 and isthereforenotvisiblein

Fig.7).M ode7C istypicalforthem any unstablem odes

which haveno overlap with thequasigap soliton.There-

fore,unlesstransversalexcitationsarecreated duringthe

experim entalpreparation ofthe quasigap soliton,they

do not contribute to the decay ofit. These m odes ap-

pearbecause the collective wavefunction providesa lin-

ear coupling term between transversally excited states

which are in resonance with each other. Such m odes

can exist for even and odd transverse excitation levels

without violating parity. Finally,m ode 7D describes a

som ewhat o�-resonant coupling between the transverse

ground stateand transversallyexcited states.Becauseof
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its o�-resonantnature its decay rate Im (!) is consider-

ably sm allerthan forthe resonantm ode7A.
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FIG .7: Selected unstable Bogoliubov m odes for a 2D quasi

gap soliton. Shown is the energy E (in units of~!? )ofthe

basis functions as a function ofthe quasim om entum q (in

units ofkL ). The lowest parabola corresponds to the trans-

verseground state.Theotherparabolasdescribea transverse

excitation ofn~!? ;n = 1;2;:::. The thickness ofthe dots

correspondsto them odulusoftheu orv coe� cientswith re-

spectto the corresponding basisfunction. The sm allestdots

correspond to coe� cientsofm odulusbetween 0 and 0.1.The

im aginary partIm (!)oftheunstablem odesisgiven in units

ofthe transverse trap frequency !? = 110 s� 1.

To analyse the dynam ical instability of a 3D quasi

gap soliton we used again Bloch wavefunctions for the

longitudinalexpansion of the Bogoliubov m odes. For

the two transversaldirections we have chosen a basis

of states which are both eigenstates of the Ham ilto-

nian and the angular m om entum operator Lz. These

states can be constructed by using the creation opera-

torsc� := (ayx � iayy)=
p
2 [19].The basisstatesarethen

given by

jn;m i:=
(c
y

+ )
(n� m )=2(c

y

� )
(n+ m )=2

p
((n + m )=2)!((n � m )=2)!

j0i: (10)

The energy of these states is given by n~!? ;n =

0;1;2;::: and their angular m om entum by m ~; m =

� n;� (n � 2);:::;n. W e used again 51 Bloch states to

expand theBogoliubov m odesalongthez-axisand up to

30 transversem odesasgiven in Eq.(10).
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FIG .8: Selected unstable Bogoliubov m odes for a 3D quasi

gap soliton. The units are as in Fig.7,but in addition to

the basis energy E and quasim om entum q a third quantum

num ber m is introduced which is associated with the axial

angularm om entum Lz = m ~ ofthe basisfunctions.

W e found again a large num ber of unstable m odes

which spuriously depends on the num ber oftransverse

basis states. However,sim ilarly to the 2D case,m odes

with an instability Im (!) > 0:02!? do not depend sig-

ni�cantly on the num ber ofbasisstates. Som e ofthese

unstable Bogoliubov m odes in 3D are shown in Fig.8.

M ode 8A is again roughly the phase G oldstone m ode

plussom esm alltransversalexcitationsnotvisiblein the

�gure.Dueto thelargernum berofnearly resonantbasis

statesthe decay rate iseven largerthan in the 2D case.

M ode8B isagain a superposition ofresonantstatesand,

asin 2D,hasthe second largestdecay rate. These two

states as wellas m ost ofthe other unstable m odes are

solely com posed ofstateswith zero angularm om entum ,

i.e.,stateswhich are sym m etric in the x-y plane. They

arethereforevery sim ilarto the 2D case.A new kind of
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instability in 3D occursin M ode8C which hasnooverlap

with the quasigap soliton. Itiscom posed outofstates

with m = � 1 and thus describes the decay or increase

ofrotating stateslinearly coupled by thecollectivewave-

function.W e found 80 unstable m odesofthiskind.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

W e have exam ined the dynam icalinstability of gap

solitonsin a BEC in one,two,and three spatialdim en-

sions under the condition of tight transversalcon�ne-

m ent. Using di�erent m ethods we found that a truly

one-dim ensionalgap soliton is stable. In higher dim en-

sionstransversalexcitationswhich areresonantwith the

upper band edge forbid the existence ofa realgap soli-

ton.However,a quasigap soliton m ay beexperim entally

prepared which behaveslikethe1D gap soliton foratim e

sm allerthan thesm allestdecay tim eofoneoftheunsta-

ble Bogoliubov m odes.In 3D we num erically found this

tim e to be in the order of1=(0:133� !? ) which is the

decay tim e ofm ode A in Fig.8. For a transverse trap

frequency of!? = 110 s� 1 weexpectthe quasigap soli-

ton to besu�ciently stableforabout70m s.Thisshould

be long enough forexperim entalobservation.
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